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Thailand is a picture-perfect tropical paradise for travelers of all ages, preferences and needs. Offering myriad beauties of nature, rich history, stunning art and deep philosophical roots, it is a marvelous choice of destination for your next vacation.
“Travel is very subjective. What one person loves, another loathes…If you want exotic, I would say Bangkok, Thailand.”– Robin Leach 

The country of Thailand is a unique blend of the old and new. With ancient oriental culture, deep-rooted in profound Buddhist philosophy, it is also the country where the party never ends. With its centuries-old sacred temples, it also boasts of some of the tallest and the most stunning skyscrapers of the world. The best part of Thailand is that both sides of history co-exist in harmony in this beautiful nation. Here you are bound to find everything that you are looking for, from your trip. It has amazing things to see and do for people of all ages, choices and priorities. If you are looking for reasons to visit Thailand, you need to head off to this beautiful country simply because it is the most perfect destination for everyone.
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 Perfect Tropical Beach Paradise


Thailand looks like something straight out of a tropical calendar photo shoot. With its long coastline along the mainland as well as a large number of islands and archipelagos off the coast, it boasts of a huge number of beaches. The clear blue waters, clean white sand beaches and soothing warm weather draw a large number of tourists every year. The beaches of Krabi, Phuket, Pattaya, Koh Phi Phi, Koh Samui and Koh Lanta are some of the most popular ones. Some of these can be reached only via a boat ride. There are also several beachfront resorts with private beaches on their property, where you can enjoy the stunning beach experience without any crowds.
	 Nature And Mountains Are Mind-Blowing


While Thailand is most popular for its beaches, its lesser-known mountain forests and other natural wonders of the country are absolutely splendid. The vertical limestone karsts of Phang Nga Bay Marine National Park are absolutely stunning and have been featured in several movies as well. The low mountains of Khao Sok National Park are home to some of the oldest evergreen rainforests. UNESCO World Heritage Site, Khao Yai National Park, along with several other national parks such as Kanchanaburi, DoiInthanonetc are excellent for enjoying the rich biodiversity of flora as well as for spotting birds and animals. The mountains of Chiang Mai are absolutely heavenly with their amazing hiking and walking trails and trekking options.
	 Exciting Cities And Epic Nightlife


The party never ends in Thailand. The party streets of this country are famous for their exciting nightlife, amazing bars and pubs, excellent live music, DJ and even street parties. There are a wide number of nightclubs that you can pick from, depending on your budget, choice of music, preferable vibes. Most popular tourist destination cities and islands of Thailand have such streets, where a designated stretch of road is blocked off for vehicles so that party-goers can enjoy safely outside the four walls of the clubs. The Walking Street of Pattaya is the most popular. There are amazing nightclubs and bars in every neighborhood. If you want to party on the water, you can also pick from a wide option of catamaran, boat and yacht parties.
	 Out Of The World Food


The food scene of Thailand is simply out of the world. Wherever you go you will be greeted with lip-smacking meat carts selling various grilled and fried meats, eggs, tofu, vegetables and more. You can also enjoy wholesome filling meals of noodles, rice, meat, and vegetables at the street food stalls. Tons of carts selling fruits and other forms of dessert will help you round off a delicious meal in the budget. There are several mediums to high-end restaurants as well as cruise dinners if you want to eat fancy. Seafood in Thailand is incredibly fresh and delicious.
	 Excellent Water Sports And Adventure Options


Thailand has excellent options for water sports and adventure lovers. The seas of Thailand boast of incredibly rich marine life and colorful coral reefs, which can be viewed via snorkeling, diving, sea walking, and scuba diving. You can also try banana boat rides, jet skiing, kayaking, parasailing, water skiing various kinds of surfing and other fun activities you can try out in and around the beaches of Thailand. Inland you can also choose from a variety of rock and mountain climbing, trekking, white water rafting, zip-lining, sky diving, bungee jumping and more.
	 Ancient Oriental Spiritual Center


Thailand is a country of ancient oriental spiritual wisdom. It has been the home to several kingdoms who built their stunning temples and monasteries, which house enlightened monks, who are highly revered all over the world. While Buddhism is the primary religion of Thailand, Hinduism has a major impact on the culture of this land, giving rise to the popularity of yoga and Ayurveda. In Thailand yoga retreats and meditation centers are excellent and a number of them are conducted by some of the most revered enlightened gurus. If you are looking for a journey of soul searching, Thailand has several excellent retreats and classes that you can attend.
	 Pocket-Friendly Amenities and Shopping

See also  Things You Can Do in Vienna For Free

Last but not the least, Thailand is super affordable. Owing to the currency rates, you will find yourself quiet rich here. Luxurious resorts, spa treatments and restaurants are quite affordable given the quality of amenities and services on offer. This nation is also a paradise for shoppers. You can shop till you drop at the amazing street markets, night markets and malls, or simply head out to one of the famous floating markets. The world’s largest weekend market, Chatuchak Market, along with Pratunam Market, Ratchada Night Market, Phuket Weekend Market are some of the most remarkable ones. You can also buy high-end clothes and accessories from licensed outlets at lower duties.
Therefore, to Come to a Conclusion…
Thailand is a stunning paradise for travelers and tourists. It has a number of popular beaches, secluded mountains, crazy parties, ancient temples, great food and so much more. Irrespective of what you are looking for, from your trip, Thailand definitely has something amazing up its sleeve to offer you an enchanting trip of a lifetime. With over ten international and more domestic airports connecting the nation across its multiple islands and extensive area of the mainland, along with extensive road and waterways, Thailand is well connected to the world.
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